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Abstract

Context Contemporary resource management para-

digms within the developed world build on an

understanding of human agency as ontologically

distinct from the mode of existence of plants and

animals. Because of this perspective, which gives

priority to human agency, policies typically take their

point of departure with human societies and associated

ecosystems deemed of particular value.

Objectives As an alternative to this worldview,

social theorists have introduced what is known as

‘‘flat ontology’’, where all beings are bestowed equal

rights to negotiate their existence. To explore the

implications of introducing such an understanding into

landscape management, a participatory planning pro-

cess for water allocation was developed and tested in a

case study in the Eerste River Catchment in South

Africa.

Methods The planning process was mediated using

the approach ‘‘politics of nature’’ (PoN), which aims to

operationalize flat ontology to renegotiate water

allocation based on the needs of all beings instead of
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the desire of a subset of humans. PoN allowed

participants to playfully co-develop a common ontol-

ogy and value-set. Data documenting these processes

were collected digitally and analysed.

Results Results indicate that the approach engen-

dered a rethinking of key relationships between human

agency and ecosystem functionality, illustrating a

potential for PoN-approaches to be deployed for

governance of complex landscapes.

Conclusions On the basis of experiments using PoN-

methodology in the context of watershed manage-

ment, it is discussed how the introduction of a flat

ontology in landscape research, could inspire new

ways of designing and intervening with collaborative

resource management processes.

Keywords Environmental sustainability � Political

ontology � Integrated water resource management �
Actor network theory � Collaborative planning �
Politics of nature (PoN)

Introduction

Freshwater systems are vital for all terrestrial organ-

isms (Dayton 2019) and deliver a broad package of

ecosystem services necessary for the survival, well-

being and prosperity of human populations (Albert

et al. 2020). As such, freshwater flow networks and

reservoirs constitute a necessary ecological resource

for maintaining and improving the functionality of

important ecosystems globally, both considered from

a socioeconomic perspective (Boretti and Rosa 2019),

and from a biodiversity conservation perspective (He

et al. 2019). In a landscape ecological perspective,

global river systems are of particular interest because

they link upstream landscapes with riparian and

aquatic habitat areas, human settlements depending

on water for land use and recipient water bodies. As

such, river systems and associated habitats form an

ecological zone linking human settlements spatially

and functionally with populations of other organisms

(Brierley 2020). In this sense rivers are meeting places

between organisms, which depend on the same water

resources (Er}os and Lowe 2019). Additionally, due to

the high species richness of freshwater ecosystems

(Tickner et al. 2020) in combination with the fact that

river systems deliver corridor functionality across vast

terrestrial landscapes (Puth and Wilson 2001), the

relative magnitude of interaction between humans and

undomesticated species is high in river corridors, and

interaction has relatively large potentials for carrying

systemic and/or cascading impacts (Chapman et al.

2020). When considered in a broad interdisciplinary

perspective, it may therefore be relevant to look at

river corridors as spaces of high-density interaction

between various entities, only some of which are

human. These include intentional organisms (humans)

as well as non-intentional organisms (flora, fauna) set

in the context of abiotic entities (waterbodies, soils

etc.) co-constituting a common environment through

networked activities.

Established approaches to river corridor manage-

ment include varieties of integrated water resource

management (IWRM) (Biswas 2008), including the so

called nexus approaches (Benson et al. 2015). The

IWRM approach is old and well established, going

back some 75 years. It is widespread and has strong

global institutional foundations (UNEP 2014). It is

considered widely as a roadmap towards higher levels

of standardization, coordination and hence also glob-

alization of otherwise messy, poorly documented and

locally adapted approaches to water management, thus

it reflects a prioritization of standardized methods and

associated conceptual vocabularies over local ones.

The main conceptual tenet of the approach is an

ambition for integration of formerly discrete aspects of

water management into a unified, balanced, holistic

framework (UNEP 2012). However, the IWRM

approach has been widely criticized for being unspeci-

fic due to its ambition of integrating multiple proces-

sual elements while standardizing associated

concepts, which has led to increasing levels of

abstraction making implementation difficult. At the

height of its popularity, the record of things to

‘‘integrate’’ encompassed no less than 41 sets of

opposite elements, ranging across diverse phenomena

groups such as surface water and groundwater,

economic supply and demand, local and regional

scales, genders, and the administrative levels of

institutions (Biswas 2008). Later criticism has focused

on lack of contextual sensitivity and challenges

relating to collaborative elements within IWRM,

highlighting a need for more thorough ‘‘analysis of

the local context and existing governance arrange-

ments’’ (Watson et al. 2019). Recent work to provide

an overview of variations in collaborative processes
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included within IWRM have illustrated that these

challenges may be correlated with ambitions to

achieve standardized vocabularies describing and

codifying actor and stakeholder contributions (see

Galvez and Rojas 2019). The Nexus approach, which

in its current form was defined as an alternative to

IWRM (Pahl-Wostl 2019), is predicated on an ambi-

tion to (1) closely integrate otherwise disparate sectors

of society depending on the same water resources,

such as agriculture and urban water usage for example,

and (2) form the basis of cross-sectoral policy

integration focusing on ensuring stakeholder involve-

ment, equity and sustainability (Pahl-Wostl 2019;

Waughray 2011). As such the Nexus approach is

similar to IWRM in many respects, but has been

characterized by a broader more explicit ‘‘multi-

centrism’’ with respect to integrating policies and

stakeholder groups related to water management on

equal terms (Benson et al. 2015).

Taken as whole, the multitude of local and regional

scale approaches to water management included under

the headings of IWRM and Nexus approaches exhibit

a range of common challenges. These include:

(1) A focus on standardized ontologies: Establish-

ing standardized, context-independent ontolo-

gies defining which sectors, processes,

stakeholders, policies etc. to include within

water management deliberations. This may have

the effect that IWRM approaches become less

agile and less adaptable to local conditions, and

that local stakeholders, processes and other

entities of importance are overlooked in cases

where they do not fit pre-defined ontologies.

(2) A focus on exogenous intervention strategies:

Introducing processes of decision making,

which are designed elsewhere into local con-

texts. This includes the implementation of

global and/or universal sustainability targets

into contexts where other targets exist. These

types of collaboration may risk institutionaliz-

ing an asymmetry between local decision mak-

ing practices and more powerful external policy

regimes.

(3) A focus on imposing order: Maintaining a view

where models employed to represent and predict

phenomena and practices involved in water

management follow logical rulesets emphasiz-

ing clarity and transparency, rather than

adapting such models to messiness, emergent

properties of the systems studied, unexpected

modes of organization encountered, inherent

complexities, insecurities, incoherence, and

fragmentation. This may compromise the pre-

cision and local relevance of models and

analysis efforts.

Based on the observations outlined above, we

hypothesize that to manage river corridors in a

sustainable way, it may be helpful with an approach

which ontologically side-lines humans with other

entities and explicitly addresses ontological complex-

ity. This invites landscape ecological analyses to go

‘‘beyond the study of either social or ecological

networks’’, and instead focus on what Nabavi and

Daniell (2017) have referred to as ‘‘the heterogeneity

of the real world’’ where ‘‘all entities are treated

symmetrically and the world of non-humans

embraced’’. Spinoza’s ethics offers the first written

account of such an approach within philosophy

(Spinoza 2001) and within Science and Technology

Studies, hereunder Actor-Network Theory (ANT), it

has come to influence numerous disciplines including

economics (e.g. Callon and Muniesa 2005) and

political theory (e.g. Latour 2004). On this basis,

recent decades have seen a proliferation of so-called

flat ontological approaches (Joronen and Häkli 2017),

and their applications within landscape ecology and

cognate disciplines is no rarity (Christensen et al.

2017; Pries 2018).

Murdoch (1997) suggests the deployment of a flat

ontological approach allowing symmetric treatment of

entities, a so called ‘‘geography of associations’’, to

overcome dualisms such as micro/macro, subject/

object or particular/universal known to force scholars

to shift registers and tools when analyzing complex

ecosystems where actions are both local and global at

the same time. Marston et al. (2005) proposes to

eliminate the use of hierarchical concepts of scale in

human geography altogether and deploy a networked

ontology, as they are ‘‘convinced that the local-to-

global conceptual architecture intrinsic to hierarchical

scale carries with it presuppositions that can delimit

entry points into politics—and the openness of the

political—by pre-assigning to it a cordoned register

for resistance.’’ The points raised by Marston et al.

(2005), sparked a heated discussion in the scientific

community (see e.g. Leitner and Miller 2007).
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Recent contributions to this line of thinking are

often labelled as ‘more than human geographies’

(MTHG), and are characterized by close attendance to

nonhuman agency, focusing on ways of representation

that escape predominantly human-centered analysis

and argumentation (Isaacs 2020; Lorimer 2015).

Attention is on multispecies encounters and conflicts,

with an emphasis on including marginalized human

and nonhuman actors, whose voices often go unheard.

However, encounters with nonhuman actors in itself

has not been found to increase multispecies empathy,

wherefore, Pitt (2018) identifies a need for defining

topologies of nonhuman-human interaction. In

another contribution, Ash (2020) argues for the need

to consider the form of entities when deploying flat

ontologies in geography as things are not necessarily

reducible to their relations. In this view, more-than-

human-geographies coupled with political ecology

could ‘‘help track the political and economic benefi-

ciaries of different multinatural futures’’, and thus

could prove a useful tool towards ensuring environ-

mental justice.

In addition to catalysing alternative inquiries, this

line of reasoning has caused a politicizing of nature. In

his book Politics of Nature (2004), Bruno Latour

presents an original way of understanding the interface

of science and politics, inspired by ANT, which he

calls experimental metaphysics. Latour (2004, p. 233)

defines politics as ‘the progressive composition of a

good common world’ and states that political philos-

ophy is obligated to include all those things that have

been marginalized and/or excluded from politics up

until now (Latour 2004, p. 58). He goes on to compare

the notion that nonhumans should be excluded from

the political sphere with histories of segregation,

speculating that we may come to a point in our

biophilic development where it will seem obvious to

compare current species-centric political activity to

parallel histories of racist and sexist political exclusion

(Latour 2004, p. 69). ‘‘Latour convincingly argues that

the adoption of an experimental metaphysics and the

attempt to sensitize the collective towards unexpected

transformation are excellent ideas. Yet, it remains

totally opaque how such a generalized change in

outlook could conceivably be brought about’’ (Bruun

Jensen 2006). To explore the implications of bringing

about such flat political philosophy, Raffn and Lassen

(2021) operationalized Latour’s politics of nature

through the design of a series of deliberation and

decision making methods called ‘‘politics of nature’’

(PoN), which inspired the experiment reported in this

article.

We hypothesize that the effect of applying PoN for

collaborative engagement with stakeholders within

landscape ecology and cognate fields will be tremen-

dous if the methodology works as intended and is able

to shift and relativize ontological perspectives held by

stakeholders in in-situ discussions. We here report on

an experiment testing this approach, in the form of a

collaborative water management project designed to

identify new ways of overcoming the conceptual and

methodological challenges characteristic of current

IWRM approaches detailed above. The experiment

was conducted in 2020 in the Eerste River Catchment

in South Africa, where we tested ‘‘politics of nature’’

(PoN) as an alternative approach to collaborative

involvement of stakeholders in water management.

Building on the theoretical notions of a ‘‘flat ontol-

ogy’’ that deviates from the IWRM/Nexus approaches

identified above; our experiment sought to answer the

following research questions: (1) How transdisci-

plinary alignment of complex ontologies emerging

from a collaborative process could be mediated using

the PoN participant deliberation scheme, (2) How a

contextualized account of the collaborative process

could be extracted from ethnographical data collected

systematically during a facilitated collaborative pro-

cess, and (3) How a shift of authority from researchers

to participants with respect to defining ontologies

would contribute to transforming the collaborative

process.

Methods and materials

A method for conducting collaborative deliberations

about natural resource management was developed in

accordance with the methodology of ‘‘politics of

nature’’ (PoN) outlined by Raffn and Lassen (2021).

PoN rests on the notion of a flat ontology, meaning that

‘‘humans, things, plants, animals, feelings and con-

cepts’’ are all considered equally as beings. As such,

the approach equals humans ontologically with other

beings present in the landscape, highlighting that

‘‘what is common to all beings is that they express

themselves through their…associations with other

beings. Some can speak by themselves; others require

spokespersons to articulate their positions’’ (italics in
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original). In this perspective, humans enjoy no more

rights than other things, but are tasked with represent-

ing beings who cannot speak for themselves. They do

so as their ambassadors, and often participants will

need to represent many beings simultaneously. On this

basis PoN-methodology stresses a perspective where

all beings are included in political processes, shifting

governance perspectives to a focus on collectives of

beings rather than human societies alone. Tp achieve

this, participants are assigned skill sets (roles) accord-

ing to the PoN methodology, meaning that each

participant must undertake particular procedural tasks

in the conversation, including acting as spokespersons

for various groups or types of beings, critically

assessing the argumentation of others etc. In this

way participants are gradually empowered to cham-

pion the process and given impetus to relativize

traditional ontologies while including a broader

selection of beings in deliberations. The PoN process

evolves iteratively over a series of sessions, each

comprising four stages. In stage 1, beings and

spokespersons are identified. In stage 2, they are

associated together. In stage 3, their situated perspec-

tive including ideas, motivations and proposals are

explored. In stage 4, potential effects of the proposals

on all beings are evaluated and it is assessed if

proposals can be implemented. At the turn of each

session participants are asked to challenge and reform

the process to better suit their needs. Further details of

the application of this method are given in ‘‘Analogue

sessions’’, (see Raffn and Lassen 2021 for a more

comprehensive description).

The PoN methodology was adapted and imple-

mented in an experiment with decision making in the

Eerste River catchment in South Africa, where it was

used as a transdisciplinary research tool to establish

information about current water management prac-

tices and challenges experienced in this context. A

digital data capture platform was designed for the

project and used to enable structured collaborative

data compilation and subsequent analysis efforts. To

this end, a graph-database was constructed to enable

analysis and visualizations of the data.

Case area

To experiment with PoN-methodology in the context

of watershed management, we tested its usefulness in a

case area in South Africa: The Eerste River catchment

(see Fig. 1). In South Africa water resources are

governed at national level through two complemen-

tary acts of parliament: the National Water Act (RSA

1998) and the Water Services Act (RSA 1997). At a

national level, the National Department of Water and

Sanitation is the custodian of water resources and is

ultimately responsible for water resources and ensur-

ing South Africans have adequate drinking water and

sanitation. National Government delegates water

resources management to Catchment Management

Agencies (CMAs) who in turn organize local scale

Water User Associations (WUAs), providing a basis

for local scale IWRM processes. Depending on the

setting, WUA members can include farmers, munic-

ipal representatives, industries and other stakeholders.

However, in most South African catchments (except

two) the country’s water management system failed to

implement independent multi-level governance sys-

tems, largely due to institutional barriers and inward-

focused governance approaches in key institutions. In

this context the Stellenbosch River Collaborative was

set up in 2014 to experiment with alternative gover-

nance structures in the Eerste River Catchment

(Büchner-Marais 2016). Based on these experiences

the so-called ‘‘Collaborative governance organiza-

tion’’ (Co-Go) was instituted as an NGO offering a

transformative collaborative governance framework

based on a bottom-up inclusive stakeholder approach

to address water security jointly for collective benefit.

It is from this network that the inquiry into ensuring

water security using PoN departed (Collaborative

Governance 2020).

Collaborative data collection process

The collaborative data collection process was started

in February 2020 at Stellenbosch University. A group

of 12 informants took part in the process, which took

place over a series of recorded analogue and digital

meeting sessions. The purpose of the meetings was to

understand the myriads of worlds that make up the

Eerste River and provide a due process enabling that

these potentially differing worlds could be tied to

common frames of reference by collaborately con-

structing ontologies. To reduce priming, the first PoN

session was initiated by asking ‘what affects the well-

being of the Eerste River and why?’. Thus only the

existence of the Eerste River and its status as

threatened was ontologically established a priori. For
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the subsequent sessions, participants were informed

via mail on the topic and scope of the PoN session,

which were decided upon or derived from the previous

sessions.

Analogue sessions

Analogue sessions started by assigning skill sets

(roles) to participants, after which a conversation

was mediated, focused on identifying beings that

participants found relevant to understanding the

existence of Eerste River and who was understood to

have direct or indirect associations with it. Participants

then qualified their associations with the identified

beings and were assigned ambassadorships in accor-

dance to the perceived strength of their associations

and capacity to represent the beings. Concurrent with

the qualification of ambassadorships, qualified ambas-

sadors not present at the table were identified. These

two approaches of expanding the inquiry (an expan-

sive topic: the beings included; and an expansive

informant group: the ambassadors deemed necessary

to represent these beings) are examples of the type of

snowball sampling used, whereby conversation with

one group of informants forms the outset for identi-

fying further informants (Bryman 2016). This ensured

a larger coverage of the beings in the catchment.

Ensuring that the participants were free to decide

which beings and representatives to identify was

regarded more important to the experiment than to

control sampling bias. When identifying missing

representatives, the participants had to make the

Fig. 1 Location of the case area within the Eerste River Catchment, South Africa (South African National Land-Cover (SANLC) 2013)
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reasoning for their desired inclusion explicit, thus

enabling potential bias to be analyzed. In order to

determine when the dataset could be regarded as

saturated, we operationalized Latour’s (2004) notion

of the learning curve, with inspiration from the

accumulation curve applied in fuzzy cognitive map-

ping (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). The x-axis depicted

the number of rounds and the y-axis the accumulated

number of beings. A two-round running average

increase in identified beings of less than 5% (Raffn

2020) was set as the saturation threshold, at which

time further inquiry is to be terminated.

Digital sessions

Digital sessions were carried out on Skype using the

built-in recorder. After evaluating the analogue ses-

sions, it was decided that the virtual sessions would

focus on having participants provide narratives of the

catchment and the issues that they found important to

articulate, and have the inquiry extend from the

narratives. While participants provided narratives,

beings and their representatives were typed in to a

custom-built digital interface (see below). Following

an initial analysis of the data collected digitally, the

participants were invited to a virtual seminar where the

findings were shared and feedback obtained.

Design of digital platform

Data capture was done by custom-building a digital

platform using the web development application

Jam.py (Jam-Py 2020). This enabled rapid prototyping

of both back-end database and front-end interfaces.

Forms for data entry were created and tied together in

the relational SQLite data structure. Figure 2 illus-

trates the data structure employed in the database,

which was designed to capture understandings of

relationships between beings, ambassadors and asso-

ciations in the dataset. The jam.py prototype was

hosted online and participants could enter, but not edit

or delete information. To create a structure aligned

with the flat ontology we chose to use the graph data

structure. Graph data consists of nodes (or vertices)

linked by edges, which can be seen as analogous to

beings linked by associations (see e.g. Nabavi and

Daniell 2017). The data from the SQLite relational

database was thus structured for input into ArangoDB,

a native multimodal database supporting graph data

structures (ArangoDB 2020).

Data capture

Recordings of the sessions were transcribed and

participant names replaced with pseudonyms. The

transcriptions were done in Microsoft Excel 2016.

Each articulation was labeled with a timestamp and a

pseudonym to identify the speaker. The transcriptions

were then sent back to the participants who confirmed

that they could be used in the public-facing web-

application. In the analogue sessions, the participants

(ambassadors) filled out physical forms (handouts)

that were digitized afterwards. In digital sessions,

participants entered it into the database directly.

The experimental dataset reported here should be

considered a work in progress. It was interrupted

intentionally to allow us to investigate the theoretical

and methodological implications of using experimen-

tal PoN methods in landscape research before upscal-

ing the method further. Data collection processes were

frozen at the time of writing to be able to report and

reflect on the dataset itself, in an effort to outline what

its introduction adds to conventional types of land use

survey materials within integrated water resource

management.

Data analysis

The accepted transcriptions were imported into Aran-

goDB and unique keys generated and exported. A

custom-made python script searched for being names

in articulations, and created edges between these when

found. Linking participants (ambassadors) with artic-

ulations, and articulations with beings, enabled cre-

ation of graph networks where the position of

ambassadors within the network could be visually

inferred. Linking beings directly with articulations

(with articulations represented as edges), enabled

creation of a network of beings solely from articula-

tions. ArangoDB’s query language allowed the graphs

to be traversed so that beings with direct and indirect

associations with one another could be identified.

Based on the database described above, a series of

text narratives were synthesized, in an attempt to

convey perspectives on the river held by the infor-

mants. The approach was designed to re-narrate the

reality of the Eerste River based directly on
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articulations stored in the database, highlighting key

points of agreement and key disparities with respect to

ontologies, histories and utilities of the river and its

associated beings. Reference numbers enclosed in

parentheses are used in the text to refer to articulations

(data points) in the database (Fig. 3). These links are

found in Appendix 1.

Results

Overview of the dataset: a relational database

of associated beings present in the watershed

A total of 12 unique informants partook in 10 sessions.

In total, the interviews produced 1059 articulations in

which 235 individual beings (plants, animals, persons,

groups, populations and ecosystems etc.) were iden-

tified by the informants in conversation. The number

Fig. 2 Diagram showing the data model used for the digital data capture system. The data model shows the relationship between all

variables collected and stored in the database created for the project

Fig. 3 A sample of data from the project database. The sample

illustrates how narratives were synthethized from articulations,

which in turn was linked to the ambassadors making them. See

Appendix 1 for a list of the transcribed articulations
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of beings identified in each session is depicted in

Fig. 4, and it is clear from the visualization that the

predetermined degree of saturation was not reached.

The derived dataset consists of a graph database

detailing the beings articulated by the interviewees

(represented as nodes) and articulated associations

between beings (represented as edges between nodes)

forming a semantic web emulating ecosystem com-

plexity as it is understood politically by the inter-

viewed stakeholders (the informants). Of the 235

identified beings, 128 were considered widespread in

the catchment while 107 were related to specific

spatial subsections of the catchment. Of the total 235

beings, 66 were associated directly (spatially and/or

functionally) with the Eerste River ecosystem under-

stood in any of the meanings attributed to it by the

participants. Another 126 beings were indirectly

related to the river through one or several links of

association (for example through a food chain,

dependency on a related resource, being related to

the same location, production system, ecosystem or

land use etc.). 46 of the identified beings were

identified as humans while 69 were nonhuman and

119 were collectives comprising both human and

nonhuman beings (for example farm production

systems, ecosystems etc.). With 235 beings, a poten-

tial of 27,495 possible sets of unidirectional associa-

tions existed in the database, out of which 963 sets of

associations were expressed in the articulations made.

The snowball sampling employed led to the in-situ

identification of 10 additional informants (referred to

as ambassadors), whose accounts were deemed nec-

essary to further nuance the account of the Eerste

River case area according to the informants (see

Fig. 4).

Table 1 below provides an overview of the dataset.

Figure 5 illustrate its networked structure where each

line represents an association and each node a being. A

dataset such as the one reported here can be repre-

sented in a wide variety of ways. In the sections below,

we first report on database structure and key charac-

teristics of the network formed, illustrated through the

use of a graphical network diagram highlighting

relative degrees of contagion in the network (‘‘The

Eerste River represented and analyzed as a network

entity’’). We then move on to employ a storyline

approach, narrating key relationships in the data from

the point of view of the collective of beings.

Section ‘‘Synthetic narratives derived from the

database of articulations’’ consists of a series of such

narratives building on the articulations collected,

synthesizing them into a multi-vocal political account

of the Eerste River.

The Eerste River represented and analyzed

as a network entity

As a politically disputed resource which is critical to a

range of economically, and socially important ecosys-

tems, the Eerste River is subject to a wide array of

differing and partly overlapping accounts of its nature,

characteristics, ecology and utility. Its ontology is

contested and multi-vocal—encompassing the com-

bined reality experienced by a multitude of humans

and other beings. While some beings must be antic-

ipated to exist outside the interest sphere of humans,

many beings receive enough attention from humans to

become articulated in discourses about the river and its

ecosystems. These articulations about the reality of

their landscape given by people, form a complex

network of empirically founded statements. While

traditional water resource management approaches

Fig. 4 Beings identified per round (blue) and cumulative beings

(orange). The inclination of the curve has not flattened, and

hence the dataset cannot be said to saturated

Table 1 Overview of dataset

Elements of the dataset #

Informants interviewed 12

Articulations recorded 1059

Beings articulated 235

Associations articulated 963

New informants identified 10
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have sought to integrate such statements as perspec-

tives of a common reality, by aggregating and

reclassifying them within master-ontologies based on

standardized vocabularies and flowchart models

(UNEP 2014; Watson et al. 2019), we here approached

the complexity of defining the nature of the river, by

allowing categorizations and groups to emerge from

the empirical context by assessing the frequency of

their of articulation (see Raffn and Lassen 2021). With

respect to the first research question, our results

indicate that:

(1) The data collected does form the type of

interrelated network we expected would exist.

Observations recorded in the database form a

dense web of shared ontological reference

points, organized as a network (see Fig. 5)

exhibiting a large degree of connectivity

between nodes, with ontological variation in

the material evident. Incongruent accounts can

be seen to connect with each other through

numerous indirect associations in the network

structure. Rather than seeing a pattern of several

isolated, fragmented clusters of ontological

statements we see a cohesive whole exhibiting

varying levels of disagreement on definitions of

the reality of the Eerste River catchment. This

indicates that a relational, network oriented data

collection approach is relevant to the phenom-

ena studied, and that the PoN method employed

is appropriately scaled and focused to capture

and represent data of this kind.

(2) Despite the fact that viewpoints on the river

form an interconnected mesh, disparities and

disconnects can also be clearly identified, indi-

cating that the dataset can be utilized to identify

key points of disagreement. This is visible in

Fig. 5 where the Eerste River forms the center

of the graph (146 associations) and is sur-

rounded by beings that are understood by the

Fig. 5 Graph showing the variety of beings articulated in the

dataset (purple dots) associated directly or indirectly (grey lines)

with the Eerste River. Descriptive phrases from the database

representing key features of the identity of the beings are shown

as black text (quotes). Areas with high relative densities of

association between beings are shown as grey surfaces,

interspersed by white surfaces at degrees relative to association

density
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informants to influence its existence the most.

These are precipitation patterns (130 ass.),

informal settlements (106 ass.) and pollution

(104 ass.). In the graph, the adjacency of beings

is determined by the number of articulated

associations and two general clusters can be

seen. The lower part of the graph concerns

monitoring and assessment of river health and

the upper part concerns the beings whose

existence are more closely entangled with

Eerste River. This indicates that two parallel,

but partly interconnected realities of the Eerste

River coexist among the informants. This is

further unfolded in Fig. 6, which shows clusters

of relative agreement regarding ontologies

between participants (ambassadors). It further

indicates that the PoN method may be used to

investigate such graph patterns, for example by

calculating density metrics, focusing in on areas

of high or low degrees of network contagion etc.

While such additional analysis fall outside the

boundaries of this article, it is clear from the

dataset we produced that there is a potential to

support more focused, multi-scale analysis

approaches.

Synthetic narratives derived from the database

of articulations

The narrative below represents a curated account of

water management and associated land use patterns in

the Eerste River Catchment and especially around the

informal settlement of Enkanini. In retelling the

narratives of the Eerste River, we focused on provid-

ing an overview of the ecology of the river, and

subsequently emphasized beings and associations

which the informants deemed undesirable and detri-

mental to beings depending on the river-ecosystem.

Other narratives could have been brought forward

Fig. 6 Graph showing the ambassadors (pink nodes), making

articulations (black nodes) that are first tying ambassadors and

beings together, but also serve as bridges between beings. The

graph position of the ambassadors can be understood as their

position relative to the ontologies expressed by other ambas-

sadors in the web of beings defined
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based on the rich material in the database. The

numbers in parentheses refer to Appendix 1, where

they link the synthesized narrative to the articulations

upon which it is based.

Delineation, identity and character of the Eerste River

and its catchment

The Stellenbosch Mountains, The Jonkershoek Moun-

tains and the Simonsberg Mountains form the sides of

the Eerste River catchment (1). Eerste River has its

springs in the pristine Jonkershoek Natural reserve. As

it flows through the landscape towards the sea, it is

subjected to various land uses, which each contribute

with a set of pollutants and wastes (2). Right after the

nature reserve, it reaches the Jonkershoek Dam and

here trout-farming starts. Moving downstream the

river flows through agricultural areas with pesticide

runoff affecting the river. This is the largest concern of

Cape Nature, the nature conservation agency under the

regional government. This goes on for the next few

kilometers before it reaches Stellenbosch, where storm

water drainage enters the river (3). Once the river

passes through the old part of Stellenbosch, it reaches

the confluence of the Plankenbrug River, which flows

past the informal settlement Enkanini. Plankenbrug is

considered an open sewer (4). Before the Plankenbrug

meets the Eerste River it is joined by the Krom River,

which in turn dilutes the pollution (5). A few

kilometers further downstream, it meets with the

non-perennial Veldwachters River, on which there is a

wastewater treatment plant servicing 170–180.000

people (6). Interestingly, the pollution of the Eerste

River is diluted significantly by the discharged

wastewater (7). This shift between pollution and

dilution is repeated as the river meets with its several

tributaries until it reaches the coastline. From a

management perspective this necessitates a very

localized, context specific understanding, given that

conditions in some places change every few hundred

meters (8). Upon visual inspection, you will find

floating debris in the Eerste River (9), and high counts

of e-coli, drug residues, and human pathogens (10)

have been documented (11). This pollution can be

tracked back to the Enkanini (12) and causes health

issue for the inhabitants living near the river, and

environmental consequences downstream (13). The

fish tell an important story from within the river, here

more than half of the sampled taxa are non-native and

one micro-endemic fish species, Pseudobarbus burch-

elli, is critically endangered. However, there are

currently too few records to make qualified manage-

ment decisions with respect to fish populations (14).

Climate and water—the context of the river system

From the National Master Plan for Water Management

it follows that South Africa has a semi-arid climate,

with an average annual rainfall of 465 mm and high

variability in precipitation (15). However, weather

stations are scarce and models are not localized.

Hence, rainfall data and projections are inaccurate for

the Eerste River Catchment (16). The Eerste River

forms part of a larger water supply system and is

artificially maintained, and the water released may

come from Theewaterskloofdam or the Berg River

dam in adjacent catchments (17). Groundwater is the

primary water source for Stellenbosch with a daily

extraction of 45 million liters (18). Dammed water is

the other critical water supply (19). While the amount

of dammed water is known, the amount of available

groundwater is unknown and hence it is difficult to

establish water resource limits (20). However, the

understanding is that the groundwater is under severe

stress (21) from both extraction and pollution (22).

Relationships between the river and adjoining human

formal and informal settlers

The human population in Stellenbosch is extremely

polarized, with affluent first world housing next to

slums (23). The presence of informal settlements is

considered a societal failure (24) that in turn causes

societal problems on many levels (25). There are 14

informal settlements in Stellenbosch municipality,

however focus in this survey experiment was directed

towards the Enkanini, an informal settlement which

emerged around 2004 as an overflow of the Kaya-

mandi district in Stellenbosch (26). There is no

infrastructure to get rid of waste (27), the households

are not connected to water and sanitation and the

current density of the houses makes it very difficult to

provide such infrastructure (28). There are communal

taps and toilets, but these are often vandalized, actions

that appear to be coordinated by political factions (29).

The socio-economic conditions within the Enkanini

mean that it is unsafe to use public facilities at night.

This lack of security, combined with a lack of
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sanitation results in the use of a ‘bucket system’ (30)

where people’s night pots are emptied out in the street

or in the storm water systems (31). Enkanini is situated

on steep slopes (32) so following rainfall events, the

night soil along with water from washing of clothes is

transported through rivulets and storm water systems

to the rivers (33).

In 2014, it became evident to the informants that

pigs farmed inside Enkanini were a factor relevant to

the health of the river, and that fences to the adjacent

nature reserve had been broken down (34). The

farming encroachment on the Papagaaiberg Nature

Reserve (35) is a threat to the micro-endemic plant

species the Aristea Lugens (36) and the Renosterveld

already critically endangered by the extension of

vineyards in the area (37). The area where pig farming

set in initially is now completely changed, and there

are problems with manure floating in rivulets through

the Enkanini (38). The issue was discovered by

Wildlands (a conservation NGO). However, as Wild-

lands had no mandate to resolve the issue (39) local

and regional authorities were alerted. They inspected

the site (40) but the issue fell between desks (41), or

there simply were not enough resources to address the

issue (42). At the time of discovery, there were about

10 pigs in the area and one farmer (43). According to a

recent report, there are now 5–12 farmers rearing

approximately 300 heads of pigs, with each pig sold

for approximately 3000 Rand, which constitutes a

substantial income for the community (44). The pigs

are slaughtered in the open and it is suspected that the

intestines are fed back to the pigs (45). The meat is

sold from the back of a Bakkie (light vehicle) with flies

moving between the meat and night soil thrown nearby

(46). Combined, these practices greatly increase the

risk of zoonosis, of which covid-19 is the latest grave

example (47). The first pig farmer in the area is quoted

for saying that farming was his only way of making a

living, and if an alternative location was given or

another job provided, he would give it up (48). This is

a widespread perspective, highlighting that ‘‘We can’t

expect of people to understand why we need to keep a

nature reserve pristine and not build there and not hunt

there and not pig farm there, if they can’t make a

living’’ (49).

When the township of Enkanini emerged, it created

a wedge between the people living around Papa-

gaaiberg and gave rise to a resurgence of black-white

rich-poor social tension (50). The neighborhoods were

divided into disparate districts, with middleclass

people living in Onder Papagaaiberg and less affluent

social groups living in Enkanini and Kayamandi (51).

Where the former is concerned about impacts on

property prices, the latter worry about finding jobs and

housing (52). While the formal settlers do not want the

informal settlers next door, most of the domestic

workers come from there. They come to clean the

houses and toilets and return to their shacks that do not

have running water (53). Geographically the area is

enclosed between Middelvlei farm on the north and

industry and business districts such as Distell on the

southern side (54). In 2006, the organization Vuya

Endaweni, meaning ‘Happy in this place’, was

founded (55). While the aim of Vuya Endaweni was

to set up an environmental education center, the sole

biggest concern for the people in Kayamandi and

Enkanini was raising children ‘while living in shacks’

(56) and the biggest wish amongst women, was

‘‘someone to look after our children while we go look

for work’’ (57). Therefore, a crèche called Siyavuya

was opened, and its management was eventually taken

over by the community. Vuya Endaweni and subse-

quent initiatives has successfully created spaces for

conversations across otherwise entrenched divides

(58). Although Enkanini was illegally occupied, due to

the South African constitution the people cannot be

forcibly removed (59). As such the settlement is

permanent in practice, wherefore it seems logical to

many observers, given the many negative externalities

of the settlement, to raise questions such as ‘why don’t

you put toilets there? Or why don’t you put a skip

there?’. However, the municipality is understood not

to be allowed to intervene as the settlement is not on

municipal land (60). In contrast to the official system,

people living in Enkanini are organized through street

committees; the internal workings of which remain

unclear (61). Where municipalities are organized

around wards, Enkanini being part of Ward 12, street

committees are part of an alternative structure (62).

Partly due to this state of affairs the area is not well

policed; and when crime occurs, victims are under-

stood to be supposed to consult the street committee

before taking it to the police (63). This is seen as

‘‘restitute justice rather than criminal justice’’ (64)

where it is described as being seen in some circles as

acceptable to make a deal after you have commited

violent crime (65).
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Wine farming depending on and affecting the river

Vineyards and viticulture is a widespread land use in

the watershed, providing an important source of

income and employment for the region, not least to

the inhabitants of the informal settlements (66).

According to on-farm studies, wine farmers appear

to be the largest polluter of the groundwater and

agricultural pollution can be witnessed along the entire

Eerste River (67). The wine industry is in turn very

affected by pollution (68) and relies heavily on access

to sufficient water at an acceptable quality (69). If

grapes are found to contain contaminants this is

expected to have major repercussions on international

markets (70).

Discussion

Our analysis of water management around Enkanini

on the Eerste River indicate that issues impeding water

security revolve around disparities in privilege, which

makes the collective very complex to govern. Lack of

infrastructure in the informal settlement Enkanini

currently leads to severe pollution of its immediate

environment. Animal rearing inside and next to the

Enkanini further fuel this complex problem, creating

spillover effects on human health, with strong feed-

back mechanisms linking land use practices with

pollution and health issues. Pollution is transported

downstream from Enkanini, via rivulets and the

Plankenbrug River into the Eerste River. This has

led to cascading degradations of systems crucial for a

wide variety of actors, including farmers who if their

production is compromised will be unable to provide

work for people in the informal settlements. Without

infrastructure and alternative livelihood strategies, the

informal settlers have little choice but to infringe on

the living spaces of critically endangered nonhuman

beings for subsistence. Simultaneously, public insti-

tutions lack legal mandate and authority to urbanize

the area and provide physical and social infrastructure

needed to break feedback cycles driving unsustainable

land use practices to expand. Yet attempts at providing

basic infrastructures have been unsuccessful due to

mismanagement or deliberate vandalism, the reasons

of which remain unknown. Based on the available data

we interpret this as a kind of Marronage, where

informal settlers see the government as illegitimate

and exclusive, and oppose a system understood to have

colonial legacies (Bledsoe 2017). In this perspective,

the conditions of the Eerste River can be understood to

be in a vicious circle, stabilized by historical, physical,

racial, legal, institutional, political and economic lock-

in mechanisms. A state of affairs that is supported by

and possibly also contributes to increasing disparity

between the formal and the informal, the rich and the

poor, and the white and the black. It is a case of

physically intertwined yet politically separated

worlds, where no party has the mandate to negotiate

a common future, and no trusted forum for doing so

exists. By building a dataset unrestricted by existing

ontological assumptions (with the exception of the

existence of the Eerste River), based on a method

designed to integrate political and physical ontologies,

it was possible to show empirically how such dispar-

ities take center stage in catchment management. The

ubiquitous human-nonhuman associations effectively

document the arbitrariness of the nature-culture

dichotomy, along which fault lines of ontological

differences form and how these affect attempts at

collaborative land use planning. Further analysis of the

data and further extensions of the data collection

process are likely to contribute with increased com-

prehensiveness and precision with respect to these

insights, potentially pinpointing exact processes and

patterns of exchange involved in the co-creation of

further disparities in the communities studied.

With respect to our ambition to test the application

of PoN as an alternative approach to integrated water

management, the narratives recorded here served as a

potential outset for decision-making processes, here-

under collaboratively emerging ontologies. The nar-

ratives brought ontological agreements, conflicts and

premises to light, and thus formed the basis for a

clearer, empirically founded understanding of current

affairs. In retrospect, this illustrates that the Eerste

River is an example of different realities coexisting.

For some township dwellers and businesses it is a free

trash collector, for the endemic fish it is a living space,

for the farmers a natural resource underpinning their

economic existence. These ontologies are in conflict

and to a certain extent mutually exclusive, while in

other respects they are complementary. We find that

the formulation of a comprehensive contextualized

narrative allows the collectives involved to view

themselves through alternative lenses, which in turn is
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a prerequisite for articulating desired future states and

assessing ways of getting there.

Considered as a methodological experiment, the

use of PoN-methods in the Eerste River catchment

provided a ‘flat canvas’ where beings of all kinds

could become part of a unified cosmopolitics, as

described theoretically by Latour (2004). As such,

PoN can be understood as a method designed to add a

structured political-ontological toolbox into natural

resource management (see Raffn and Lassen 2021), in

this case water resource management. In this respect

the method works by systematically inviting agents to

recognize how their categorizations of the world

compare to alternative ontologies present in the same

space. In contrast, widespread contemporary

approaches to Integrated Water Resource Manage-

ment (IWRM) seek to establish order by imposing

externally defined ontologies on empirical contexts

(Waughray 2011). For example by classifying stake-

holders into standard, discrete or overlapping group-

ings (owners, producers, managers, consumers etc.) by

employing predefined categories of utility when

estimating the relative use value of water resources

(drinking water, irrigation water, greywater, water

associated with specific ecosystem functionality etc.)

or by the introduction of specific, normative perspec-

tives on governance (Biswas 2008; UNEP 2014). In

light of the case study presented here, such approaches

to water resource management must be considered

problematic with respect to potential implementation

in areas similar to the Eerste River watershed. The

imposition of externally defined ontologies aiming at

‘saving the environment’ for example, risk engender-

ing further sociopolitical entrenchment. Such stan-

dardized processes are likely to divert focus to

externally conceived issues, instead of enabling a

sociality to emerge where humans view themselves as

custodians of an ongoing collective sense making and

planning process. So does the potential imposition of

formal exogenous governance in societies where

political legitimacy is linked to informal and/or

decentralized structures of decision making (Enqvist

et al. 2020). We consider it likely that areas such as the

Eerste watershed here studied, which have strong

colonial histories, will be particularly non-receptive to

these types of approaches to resource management

(see also Nelson 2003). To achieve effective and

equitable water management in contexts like the

Eerste River Catchment will require that collaborative

approaches to sense making and target setting are

further refined. If a transdisciplinary research

approach is to be successfully deployed in areas

characterized by distrust and animosity, it must be

embedded in fora not hampered by the challenges

summarized above (Marais 2016). CO-GO and Stel-

lenbosch River Collaborative, with their record of

accomplishment of bringing disparate stakeholders

together (Collaborative Governance 2020), could

provide suitable fora for commencing such experi-

mentations in the case studied here.

One of the key characteristics of PoN-methodology

is the way in which humans are seen as potentially

ontologically equal to other beings. This is a critical

component of the method, because it aids in enabling

the recording and analysis of ontological questions

raised both iimplicitly and explicitly by informants.

This is achieved by not imposing a prioiri ontological

claims and by placing informants in conversation roles

designed to elicit reflection on ontological categories

otherwise taken for granted in debates and exchanges

of viewpoints. With respect to the task of ensuring

equity and symmetry in the representation of humans

and nonhumans, we applied the broadest possible

definition of agency. Everything that is associated with

beings present in the controversy being investigated

was considered a being, and their associations were

meticulously documented. This political-ontological

methodology was found to succesfully supply a

platform and format of conversation where partici-

pants accounted for all beings in the same terms,

regardless of these being human, nonhuman or

hybrids, thus facilitiating holistic conversation about

ecosystem functionality.

Conclusions

Popular approaches to natural resource management,

such as Integrated water resource management

(IWRM), generally lack openness with respect to the

political significance of ontological claims made by

stakeholders. By introducing a structured approach to

capturing, showcasing and debating ontologies, we

provided an alternative to IWRM, where ontologies

instead emerged from the empirical context. The

application of PoN-methodology was found to suc-

cessfully initiate this process. The methodology

commences as a highly structured approach, to ensure
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non-standardized ontologies to be established discur-

sively and captured by researchers using a graph

database. In this way a priori categorizations were

avoided, opening up a dialogue-form allowing infor-

mants to freely articulate their worlds. Concurrently,

this supplied the researchers with stories that could be

re-narrated to make sense of the underlying conflicts

and disparities hindering successful water manage-

ment in the case study of the Eerste River catchment.

The re-narration of the ethnographical data collected,

provided a nuanced contextualized account of the

ontologies present and emerging. While the method-

ology was given at the outset, the iterative nature and

built-in reflexiveness of the method meant that the

participants shaped the transdisciplinary framework.

This caused a shift of authority from researchers to

participants, in that they defined both the ontologies at

play and how these were to be identified and signified.

As such, the experiments we conducted with PoN-

methodology indicate that the new method may be a

valuable addition to existing approaches used within

landscape research, environmental management and

planning to mediate, intervene with and investigate

collaborative resource management processes. How-

ever, it is too early to draw any decisive conclusions on

the effect of the experiment. In order to fully

understand the implications of PoN-methodology for

transdisciplinary landscape research more research is

needed that includes target-setting, planning, execu-

tion and evaluation of interventions, in order to allow

these evolving methods to be compared with existing

alternatives at larger scales.
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